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The engineering domains and classification

of chalk in relation to Neolithic flint mining

with special reference to Grime’s Graves

England and Rijckholt-St. Geertruid Holland.

R.N. Mortimore

Abstract

Modern rock mass analysis tehniques are used to evaluate the

stability of the Neolithic Flint Mines and methods of mining at

Grime's Graves and Rijckholt - St. Geertruid. These, in

conjunction with the Brighton Classification of Chalk lithologies,

provide a further means of assessing the skills and economy of

the Neolithic Flint industry.

1. Introduction

The mining experience of the Maastricht Group has provided an

unequalled insight into the methods and capabilities of the

Neolithic miners. P.J. FELDER (1979) has summarised the

findings of the group and indicates the efficiency with which flint

was exploited and the nature and shape of the mines.

The geological character of each locality has also been stressed,

particularly factors such as 'organ pipes' which have reduced

mining efficiency (W.M. FELDER et al,, 1979 Figures 6.7. and

6.8.).

There is no substitute for practical experience in engineering

analyses. Modern engineering methods of investigation and

classification, if used in conjuction with the experience of the

Maastricht Working Group and the British Museum Grime's

Graves Group, provide a quantifiable basis for examination the

flint mining economy.

This paper describes the range of flint mining situations

encountered in the Chalk of Southern England and compares the

geological settings of Rijckholt and Grime's Graves and the ways

in which these influenced mining. The findings are discussed in

the light of the experience of the Maasticht Working Group.

2. Range of Mining Engineering Domains in the Chalk

Chalk terrains in Southern England have been influenced firstly

by Tertiary folding and erosion and secondly by glacial and peri-

glacial weathering processes. Situationsunfavourable to shallow

level flint mining include steeply dipping strata in the limbs of

folds, intense pipe and shallow hole development, deep in situ

degradation of the chalk beneath dry valleys and high water

tables in low lying ground. Stress relief close to valley sides or

cliff faces produces open fissures which adversely influence

underground stability.
Favourable shallow mining situations include regular fractured

competent rock and/or soft, easily excavated competent rock

above the water table, overlain with no more than a thin over-

burden of unconsolidated sediments.

The extent of flint seams and therefore their economic exploita-
tion is largely controlled by the original sedimentary

environment. In some cases, valuable flint seams are truncated

by large synsedimentary channels and mounds. These reflect

underlying tectonic controls during chalk sedimentation

(tectonofacies). Broader, regional lateral varation form flinty to

flintless chalk is not of immediate importance to the local mining
situation but does throw light on flint formation.

These various engineering/mining situations can be classified in

three major domains of increasing complexity.

2.1. Mining Domain I; Regularly Fractured or Massive

Chalk

The simplest mining situation is exemplified by the in situ chalk in

the flat terrain of South Norfolk. Detailed investigation of the

CERN site at Mundord (WARD, BURLAND and GALLOIS, 1968)

has shown that the chalk dips eastwards at K°. A regular
decrease in fracturing with depth is accompanied by an increase

in rock tunneling quality. There is an optimum depth for the deer-

antler pick method of mining related to block size and the

tightness of fractures. A veneer of unstable glacial deposits up to

5m thick exists over much of the area.

A slight complication in South Norfolk is the presence of large

synsedimentary channels in the Turonian Chalk which are known

Neolithic flint mines at Rijckholt have been excavated and

studied in detail since 1964 by the Maastricht Prehistoric Mining
Working Group,

Subsequently their experience and help enabled the British

Museum (G. SIEVEKING, personal communication) to open Pit

15 and Greenwelt's Pit at Grime's Graves, Norfolk.
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to truncate several flint layers (R.W. GALLIS, personal
communication).

Thick Tertiary depdsits, in some cases, have protected the

underlying chalk form the effects of glacial or periglacial

weathering (fracturing and fissuring). Examples can be seen in

the younger chalks of the Isle of Wight, Norfolk and around

Maastricht. This environment produces homogeneous, massive

chalk which is effectively isotropic in a mining sense.

2.2. Mining Domain II; Piped and Shallow Holed Chalk

Pipes (organ pipes of some authors) and shallow holes often

penetrate up to 30m into underlying chalk and may be up to 20m

in diameter at the surface. Good examples occur in the Maas-

trichtian quarries and flint mining sites around Maastricht and in

the Chalk of Southern England. Pipes and shallow holes can be

divided into two types based on infill. The first are infilled with

Tertiary sediments (usually sands with flint) and the second with

an admixture of residual chalk and Tertiary materials (usually clay

with flints).

The depth, size and extent of these structures is very variable

but, when present, intercept the continuity of flint seams and

mining adits and the unconsolidated infills are liable to collapse
into adits. This prevents the full exploitation of the mined flint

seams.

2.3. Mining Domain III; The Dry Valley

Dry valleys are the locii of deep (up to 50m) disintegration or

degradation of underlying chalk. Residual blocks of chalk are

surrounded by a loose chalky putty. Bedding and flint seams are

still quite distinct but the loose binding between blocks reduces

the rock mining quality and provides the most complex

engineering situation. Slopes on the flanks of dry valleys are the

sites of progressive downslope cryoturbation, gulling and

thichening of head or hillwash materials. There is no evidence of

Neolithic mining extending into these difficult conditions.

3. Rock Mass Characteristics and Flint Mining
A very distinct fracture patterns exists in the chalk of Southern

England. Small normal faults, inclinedor vertical conjugateshear

planes and joint sets are found everywhere. Tectonic situation

can modify the distribution of these structures. Folds are the

sites of low angle thrust joints and slickensided bedding surfaces

while the boundaries to swells in the South Downs are locii of

deep vertical shear joint systems.
There is no regional variation in the extent of joint fracturing with

depth. Figure 1. shows the more regular decrease in fracturing in

the chalk around Mundford and Grime's Graves compared with

the Sussex Downs.

Geomorphological situation tends to dictate how open fractures

will be and whether or not water will be present. Gulls and deep

open fissures are characteristic of stress relief situations along

valley slopes or cliff-faces. Where flint mines have been situated

along the escarpment of the South Downs some stress relief

would be expected but the mines would have been dry. In the

lower lying terrain of South Norfolk the Grime's Graves miners

may have had to contend with water in those pits closest to the

shallow valley floor. Most other mines are in high level situations

including the Rijckholt-St. Geertruid site.

The nature of the fractures and the depth of overburden can be

used to calculate the Maximum possible size of unsupported
tunnels or adits in the chalk. In conjuction with a lithological

analysis, the fracture analysis provides an assessment of time

strain (creep) in the mines. Two systems of measuring rock

tunneling quality have been devised in recent years. The NGI

classification (BARTON et al., 1974) combines a subjective
assessment of some rock characters with measurements of

fracture data. BIENIAWSKI's (1974) geomechanicssystem takes

similar characters into account but includes the uniaxial strength
of the rock. The NGI numerical analysis is applied to Grime's

Graves Pit 15 and Greenwelt's Pit (Figures 2 and 3).

This shows the expected unsupported adit dimensionsat various

depths below the top weathered zone of the chalk (Grade V of

WARD et al., 1968). Equally the orientation of certain fractures,

particularly the inclined shear planes, is shown to have had an

important influence on the orientation of some adits.

4. Rock Material Classification

4.1. Lithology
Soft chalk lithologies vary from the very fine grained soft white

chalk (Santonian and Campanian) of Southern England to the

very soft calcarenites of the Maastrichtian of Limburg. Hard

FIGURE 2
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TABLE 1 SUMMARY AND CLASSIFICATION OF WHITE CHALK TEXTURES WITH TYPICAL EXAMPLES

Norfolk. Contours are plotted at five per cent

intervals and show two dominant sets of vertical joints 99°

apart and a weakly developed inklined set.

The relationship between orientation of adits and orienta-

tion of shear planes Itype II fractures) and joints Itype II

fractures) in Greenwelt's pit, Grimes Graves, Norfolk.

Grimes

Graves,

Pole point density maxima for joints in pit 15,

FIGURES

SAMPLE

Angularity Compaction
g

Uniformity
GS

<m

Shape

2

Shape

m

TOTAL INDEX

VALUE ADDITIONAL GRADE CLASS
Mupe Bay 9 8 6 7 -2 30

V.I.HG.C1 9 8 6 7 -2 30 VERY la CRYSTALLINE

YORK 8 7 6 7 -2 28

STRAHANS 7 8 5 6 -3 23 HARD lb MINERALISED HARDGROUND

B4 Shoreham 7 8 8 4 -5 22 Fabric (BASEMENT BED)

15BH1 5 7 5 6 -3 20

CAB SP 6 7 6 5 -4 20

BLACK RAB 8 8 7 2 -7 18 Ic STRONG NODULAR BED

Mailing TP 5 5 5 5 -4 16 Weathered (HARDGROUND)

Mt HG 7 8 6 2 -7 16 HARD

5BH1 6 5 5 4 -5 15

38BH1 5 9 7 0 -9 12 Id MODERATE NODULAR

Nod. Involutus 6 5 4 1 -8 8

C3BCWM 3 8 3 0 -9 5 Coccolith II SLUMPED, BRECCIATED

C3BCWP 3 8 3 0 -9 5 inter pene- BEDS UNDER LOAD

SaSLI 4 7 3 0 -9 5 tration

LBP1 4 4 3 0 -9 2 Turbidite III LAMINATED CHALK

fabric MEDIUM NO CONFINING PRESSURE

WLBH179 2 4 4 0 -8 2

BRESD9 2 4 3 0 -8 1 SOFT IV SOFT WHITE AND

BRESD10 1 4 3 0 -8 0 GREY CHALK

BIRLING G 3 1 3 0 -9 -2 VERY

Corang HG 4 2 3 0 -9 0 SOFT V SOFT GREY BURROW FILL

N10 4 1 3 0 -9 -1

VIHGB 4 0 3 0 -9 -2

VI MARL AND GRIOTTE

BRESd9C4 2 5 7 0 -8 6 HARD Vla LITHOCLAST OR BURROW FILL

BRESd9CL 0 8 7 0 -9 6 Vlb CLAY LAMINAE

BRESd9CL 0 6 3 0 -9 0 VERY

GMDNM 0 3 3 0 -9 -3 SOFT
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chalks are found as synsedimentary lithification surfaces

(hardgrounds) which may combine to form massive rock units.

Other varieties of hard chalk in Yorkshire and Northern Ireland

are thought to result from diagenesis in high geothermal

gradients.

4.2. Classification

The Brighton classification of chalk lithologies is based on

textural analysis, dry bulk density and the dry Brazilian Tensile

Strength. Table I shows the textural range of chalk lithologies
based on an analysis of electron photomicrographs. There is a

theroretical relationship between dry bulk density and saturation

moisture content. Figure 4 shows that it is not always possible to

resaturate chalk completely. Thus dry bulk density is chosen as

the more reliable index to compare with the Brazilian Test.

This shows that there is natural grouping of chalk into five

categories from very soft to very hard.

4.3. The Influence of Lithology on Mining
Grime's Graves pits were excavated in the highly fractured, soft

(Figure 4(G)) high Turonian chalk of South Norfolk. Evidence

from the mines (G. SIEVEKING and P.J. FELDER, personal com-

munication) indicates that the blocks were loosened and levered

out using deer antler picks. Stone axes or hammers were only

occasionally used to break blocks.

The very soft calcarenitic Maastrichtian chalk at Rijckholt (Figure

4(M)) was more massive, with few joints, so that it had to be

excavated rather than loosened. This was achieved using stone

picks (P.J. FELDER, personal communication) and can be seen

in the shape of the adits.

A combination of the calcarenitic grain size and the very weak to

negligible cementation of the Maastrichtian chalk makes it an

ideal medium for excavation.

5. The Geological Settings at Grime's Graves and

Rijckholt-St. Geertruid and Comparative Mining

Techniques

5.1. Grime’s Graves

Grime's Graves are excavated in a small rise in the otherwise

relatively flat lying terrain of South Norfolk with a shallow dry

valley to the northwest running North-east
— South-west. The

dip of the strata is 1A° to the east-south-east. Marl and flint

seams are the only significant breaks in an otherwise mono-

tonous mid to high Turonian soft chalk sequence (e.g. WARD et

al., 1968 Figure 4). Occasional very weakly lithified and

discoloured sponge bed horizons are encountered. The upper

20m of the chalk is regularly fractured in a manner directly

comparablewith the CERN site at Mundfordto the north. Grades

of chalk weathering recognised at Mundford and applied to the

Grime's Graves shafts are shown in Figure 5.

The chalk is overlain by a veneer of unconsolidated sand and

gravel.

FIGURE 4.

FIGURE 5
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5.2. Rijckholt-St. Geertruid

The high, ancient, river terraces of the Maas rise 100m above the

present flood plain. These terraces are cut in generally gently

dipping stata of the Maastrichtian Chalk, It is on the Eastern

terraces that the Rijckholt miners exploited the finest flints (seam

no. 10) in the Lanaye Chalk of the Gulpen Formation (W.M.

FELDER et al., 1979, pp. 55-56).

A weak fold in the strata enabled open cast as well as sub-

surface mining of the flint. The chalk is generally poorly

fractured, massive, coarse and very soft. It is overlain by up to

7m of loose gravelly sands capped by 1 to 2m of loess. Solution

pipes filled with these loose sediments are common around the

site.

5.3. Mining Techniques

5.3.1. Shape and Size of Mines

The primary difference between the sites is in the size and shape
of shafts and adits. At Rijckholt the shafts are smaller, 1 to 2m

diameter and cylindrical compared with the 5 to 10m diameter

tapering shafts at Grime's Graves. The underground workings

are correspondingly smaller at Rijckholt and often terminate

against solution pipe infill.

Fractures, particularly conjugate shear planes, have provided
natural 'fall-away' surfaces at Grime's Graves so that many adit

walls reflect the fracture pattern both in direction and shape

(Figure 3). The poorly fractured weaker Maastrichtian Chalk at

Rijckholt provided few natural lines of exploitation and was thus

shaped by the miners and their stone implements.

6. Interpretation and Discussion

FELDER et al. (1979) have compared the mining situations at

Grime's Graves and Rijckholt and have elegantly shown that the

deeper shafts developed more extensive subsurface adits (1979,

Figure 6.13 p. 64). This they interpret as a natural requirementof

mining efficiency. In every case 70 to 80% of the mined seam

was exploited.
The generally smaller scale operation at Rijckholt has been

related to the numbers capable of working underground and the

1000 year difference between the age of the sites.

Geological differences between the sites are found in the chalk as

a material, in the fracture intensity and pattern and in the thick-

ness of unconsolidated younger deposits.
The material differences in the chalk between the Grime's Graves

Turonian and the Rijckholt Maastrichtian are shown in Figures 4

and 6 and have been discussed above. Perhaps the most signi-
ficant factor is the difference in fracture patterns as this, in

conjunction with the hardness of the material, dictated the

method of mining. In the case of Grime's Graves the difference in

fracturing intensity with depth also dictated the optimum depth
for a given size of unsupported adit. Grades I and II chalk,

although potentially the most stable, are also the most difficultto

excavate because of the large block size, tight joints and

relatively harder chalk.

Unconsolidated younger deposits are thicker at Rijckholt. This,
combined with the unfractured chalk, probably controlled the

size and cylindrical nature of the shafts. The stable angle of

repose for the loose sands is between 20°-30°. This would have

required a massive excavation and there is evidence to show

that, instead, the cylindrical shafts walls were supported with

wicker work baskets with the bottoms removed. The diameterof

both shafts and adits in this case were probably dictated by the

smallest convenient working volume for an individual miner as

FELDER et al. have suggested. Thus there was an economic

limitation on Rijckholt not present at Grime's Graves. The loose

sands and gravels also filled solution pipes in the underlying chalk

which limited the extent of each shaft adit system (e.g. FELDER

et al., 1979, Figure 6.8 p. 59),

The geological considerations indicate that the simple mining
Domain I in fractured chalk at Grime's Graves was the site most

capable of supporting the largest underground workings related

to the largest shafts. Low angle slopes would have been required
in the gravelly sands at the beginning of the shafts with the angle

increasing as the rock quality improved through the grades of

chalk with depth. Thus an inverted bell shape would be expected
in an unsupported shaft as at Grime's Graves.

The only limiting factor at Grime's Graves was in the extent or

continuity of the exploited flint seam, the floorstone.

Time strain in the mines is affected by all the fractures in the rock

and produces spalling by creep. Grime's Graves adits show few

signs of long term instability apart from the occasional block fall.

The practice of backfilling the adits helped to support the roof

walls at Rijckholt. When these were re-excavated by the Maas-

tricht Mining Group, support had to be provided. At what post-

mining stage collapse took place is uncertain but could be crucial

to evaluating the rate at which mining proceeded. Other evidence

(P.J. FELDER, personal communication) suggests that each

shaft and adit system was completed in one summer mining

season.

The Lanaye Chalk at Rijckholt has a very low tensile strength and

FIGURE 6

ENGINEERING CLASSIFICATION OF CHALK MATERIAL <Unweathered)
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few obvious fractures. Hairline and other fractures were found to

be present in samples prepared for the Brazilian Tensile Test.

These fractures effectively reduce the tensile strength to zero.

Spalling and collapse would be expected in the roof walls until a

stable domeor vault had been achieved. In roof spans of 1 to 2m

stable dome or vault heights of 1 to 1.5m could reasonably be

expected. Such spalling in this very weak rock would probably
have occured within the first 6 months to a year. This could be

verified by a trial adit.

The essentially shallow nature of alle the mining reduces the

effects of overburden on deformationof the adits. Deformation

is primarily confined to the Rijckholt mines which are smaller in

roof span and wall height than Grime's Graves. This bears out

the Brazilian Test data which indicates the much lower strength
of the Rijckholt Lanaye Chalk and its coarse texture which also

reduces strength more rapidly in wet conditions. At Grime's

Graves, the regular, open fracture systems would have settled

almost immediately as mining stress relief proceeded.

7. Conclusions

An engineering geological analysis of the Neolithic flint mines at

Grime's Graves, Norfolk and Rijckholt-St. Geertruid, Limburg

was undertaken within the framework of modern engineering

methods and rock classifications in chalk. Three potential mining

domains can be recognised with Grime's Grave representing the

simplest situation (Domain I) and Rijckholt-St. Geertruid Domain

II. Crucial to the analysis is the rock fracture data (rock mass) and

the Brazilian Classification of the material.

The conclusions that can be drawn are the apparently obvious

ones:

1. situations most favourable to large scale mining

operations were fully exploited. Thus Grime's Graves was a

major centre.

2. Natural geological and geomorphological conditions were

exploited in the best way possible, particularly fractures which

controlled the direction of adits.

3. The depth of unconsolidated overburden, in conjuction with

the nature of the underlying chalk, dictated the shape and size

of shafts, allowing bell shapes at Grime's Grves and requiring

supported cylindrical shapes at Rijckholt.
4. The tensile strength and homogeneity of the rock mass

dictated which tools were used and the resulting size and

shape of adits (deer antler picks at Grime's Graves and stone

implements at Rijckholt).
5. Tensile strength, homogeneity of the rock mass and texture

dictated the effects of deformation of adits by long term creep.

At Grime's Graves the regular, open fracture systems probably
resulted in immediate roof collapse while the less obviously or

regularly fractured Lanaye Chalk at Rijckholt would have

settled more slowly but probably in the intervening winter

between mining seasons, producing stable roof domes or

vaults.

6. The implications are that each shaft and adit system was fully

developed in a relatively short time (perhaps one mining
season).

Thus although there is a time difference of 1000 years between

Rijckholt and Grime's Graves it cannot be assumed that the

mining economy was any more backward at Rijckholt. The

evidence suggests that each situation was exploited in the most

efficient way and that the limiting factors were the natural

geological conditions of each site. An ideal situation such as

Grime's Graves would have been self fulfilling by attracting the

maximum effort.
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